PHC-Steel Composite Pile is a new kind of piles combined by PHC pile in the upper part and Steel pile in the lower part. PHC-Steel composite pile has the advantages of corrosion resistance and good penetration properties over the traditional piles. However, one of the problem of PHC-Steel composite pile is the determination and computation of the vertical bearing capacity, which is very important for the safety of construction based on the piles. The traditional method can not be applied directly to calculate the vertical bearing capacity and the load transfer mechanisms were not investigated. Therefore, the design of composite pile is lack of mechanism basis. This paper performed simulation research on the PHC-Steel composite pile withe the software FLAC3D, based on geological conditions of the Yangtze River region of Zhenjiang Yangzhong. The vertical distribution of displacement field, the ultimate bearing capacity of pile, the micro strain were simulated by using the FLAC3D finite difference software. The contact between pile and soil were simulated by establishing contact surfaces. The ultimate bearing capacity of PHC-pipe piles was discussed, which provides the basis for design and analysis of PHC-steel pipe composite pile project.
Introduction
With the rapid development of a large number of high-rise, super high-rise buildings, large-span bridges and deep-water ports, for the increasingly high demand for the pile foundation and settlement, PHC-steel composite pile (prestressed concrete pile and steel pipe pile composited) is widely used in the Yangtze River region because of its good penetration and bearing capacity. PHC-steel composite pile is formed by PHC pile and steel pipe pile through welding flange [1~2] . The steel pipe pile of PHC-steel composite pile, not only can penetrate the hard soil, while providing a high bearing capacity and some other advantages. Ultimate bearing capacity of pile foundation design is the key design parameters, but PHC-steel composite pile is a new pile, there is no systematic study in its bearing properties, theory of computation and design methods for its ultimate capacity. Corresponding specification and studies have focused on single PHC pile or steel pipe pile, but materials and diameters for PHC pile and steel pipe pile is different, and the pile-soil interaction mechanism have not been adequately studied. Thus, the study of PHC-steel composite pile has a great significance. This paper, based on the engineering geological data and design drawings, the numerical simulation model of PHC-steel composite pile is established, and analyzed by the finite difference software FLAC3D. In the case of consider weak surface between pile and soil, we explore the influencing factors of the interaction between pile and soil. The results can provide some practical guidance for the design and calculation of PHC-steel composite pile.
Analysis Method of Pile-soil Contact Surface [3~6]
Pile and soil vary widely in material, the interaction of them mainly shows that vertical pressing force, lateral friction force between concrete and soil. When the relative displacement between pile and soil occurred, lateral friction force opposite to the direction of displacement also occurred. In FLAC3D, contact element is provided by a series of triangular elements which is constituted with three nodes. the area of a triangle formed by the contact surfaces can be assigned to a unit in each node, which means that each node has a corresponding representation area. Dislocation and slip of the two contact surfaces under a certain force conditions can be analyzed by contact surface element. In FLAC3D, contact surface is simulated by the non-thickness contact surface element, and the constitutive model is Coulomb shear model.
Project

Project overview
This paper, the model of 5 piles group is established, which obtains one test piles, four anchor piles. Parameters of test pile were shown in Table 1 . Test pile was modelled in the middle of the model. Anchor piles were in the four sides, test pile is in the center location of four nearby anchor piles, The distance between adjacent piles is 5m. According to the geological survey report and related specifications, physical and mechanical parameters of soil and pile were shown in Table 2 . 
Numerical simulation
Calculation Model
The numerical simulation model is established and meshed by finite element software ANSYS and then imported to FLAC3D for calculating. Total model has 120 000 nodes, mesh nearby piles is encrypted. mesh of the total model were shown in Figure 1 . The contact surface between the pile and soil is simulated by a series of triangular elements which is constituted with three nodes. 
Calculation conditions
The test pile was applied to the downward vertical pressure, the initial vertical pressure is 20 tons, turn up the pressure every 20 tons as one level, until test pile broken. the anchor piles should be applied to appropriate upward anchoring force which is the quarter of vertical pressure, the initial anchoring force is 5 tons, turn up the force every 5 tons as one level, until anchor piles were broken.
Analysis
Test pile ultimate load analysis
From top displacement of piles on each vertical pressure level, then drawn Q ~ S curve which was shown in Figure 2 . As shown, before the bearing capacity limit of PHC pipe pile is reached, the settlement of piles was affected little by the increasing vertical pressure. When the bearing capacity limit of PHC pipe pile is reached, with the increasing vertical pressure, the top displacement of piles will be significantly increased. It can be obtained from the diagram, the ultimate bearing capacity of test pile is 240 tons. 
Test pile lateral friction analysis
Due to the presence of lateral friction, there is a difference between any two axial force test surface, the value of the difference is the lateral friction of pile. According to the simulation results, the lateral friction of test pile was shown in Fig. 3 . Because of the material of different soil layer, the lateral friction is different. At dislocation, because of the dense soil, the lateral friction is great. Below the dislocation, soil is pressed down by the dislocation, relative displacement of soil and pile is reduced. the lateral friction is also reduced. 
Conclusion
This paper, using the finite difference software FLAC3D, we simulated static load test of PHC-steel composite pile through the establishment of contact surface. Through analyzing the vertical distribution of displacement field, the ultimate bearing capacity of pile, the micro strain, we can get the following conclusions: 1. Using the contact element of FLAC3D to simulate the contact of PHC-steel composite pile and soil is feasible. 2. Settlement of the upper part is large, and the lower become weaker. As the depth increases, settlement getting smaller. Because of the puncture role of steel pipe pile, displacement disturbance significantly reduced respect to the upper PHC pile. 3. Bearing capacity provided by PHC is much larger than which provided by steel pipe. At dislocation, the effect to ultimate bearing capacity of pile by soil compactness is bigger than other parts.
